UA men’s basketball player Isaiah Fox was arrested Wednesday on charges of stealing food from the U-Mart in the Student Union Memorial Center. U-Mart employees told police this is not the first time he has shoplifted from the store, UAPD reports stated.

On Wednesday at 11:40 a.m., two employees followed Fox, anticipating another theft, as he walked down store aisles, reports stated.

The employee refused and ordered Fox to return to the store and speak with her supervisor. When Fox refused to enter the U-Mart, the employee returned to the bookstore and found the candy bar Fox was seen stealing. Officials from the bookstore confirmed with the employee that they do not sell that type of candy bar in their store, reports stated.

Fox admitted to both the UA and the store that he had stolen the bagel and the candy bar Fox was seen stealing.

The employee released the name of the other student.

By Ty Young

Day of Dead swings through Tucson

By Aaron Mackey

Bouncing to drum beats while holding countless effigies of the dead, thousands of All Souls’ Procession participants shrieked and chanted as they swayed down North Fourth Avenue Saturday evening.

Under the half-lit moon, onlookers cheered as an estimated 4,000 skeletons and ghouls remembered deceased loved ones and celebrities.

The All Souls’ Procession was held as part of Día De Los Muertos, Day of the Dead, a holiday that has its origins in ancient American cultures and Catholicism.

Joe Coronado, a biochemistry junior, who participated in the procession for the first time, said he was impressed by the large turnout.

“I thought it was awesome,” he said.

Despite several interruptions by the Tucson Police Department to allow cars to pass through downtown intersections, participants remained upbeat, often breaking into impromptu jam sessions featuring dancing, drums and speeches.

At one point, participants made the process of the first time, said he was impressed by the large turnout.

“Halloween was all about fun. Tonight, this is what real Halloween is about,” she said.

The procession began at the Main on 516 N. Fifth Ave. and ended at a stage in a lot on West Franklin Street and North Stone Avenue.

Flam Chen, a Tucson-based pyrotechnics theater group, and Tucson Puppetworks performed on stage to conclude the evening.

Other events on Saturday morning included an eight-mile pilgrimage from St. John’s Catholic Church, 402 N. Apo Way, to the San Xavier Mission put on by the Coalienc de Derechess Humanos/Alliance Indigena Sin Fronteras.

科学ian senior Izuz Duarte said the walk was to remember the more than 200 individuals who have died while attempting to cross the border in the past year.

“We’re trying to keep in people’s minds that people die every day,” she said.

By Erin Schmidt

Run honors slain law school student

By Greg Holt